February 2017

Special Visitor: The day after Valentine’s Day, Summer’s Mama, Ms. Savera visited and made waffles from scratch for our morning snack-yum & thank you😊

What’s Happening In the Classroom?

Art Area: 2-D & 3-D q-tip Eiffel Tower construction, accessorizing the Mona Lisa, and creating original fashion sketches

Writing Area: Family Letter Writing and continued work on Personal Alphabet Books

Math/Manipulatives: Estimation Jar, Mailbox and building blocks

Science: Images of the Eiffel Tower in different lighting and season, English Tube Maps

Group Time Adventure with Ms. Sierra across the Pacific Ocean to Denmark where we learned about the Danish word for comfort, “Hygge.” She asked what do you do to feel comfortable and cozy in your own home:)
Follow this link to learn the origins of the Union Jack Flag of the United Kingdom http://www.know-britain.com/general/union_jack.html

We traveled across the Atlantic Ocean to France and experienced La Tour Eiffel, to Italy and viewed Leonard da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa” and England and the Great Britain where we “met” the Queen Mother and feasted on Shortbread biscuits and waved our Union Jack flags.